CITY OF OGDEN
222 Riley Avenue, P.O. Box C
(785) 539-0311
Ogden, Kansas 66517-0843

Council Meeting
October 19, 2011

The Regular Meeting of the Governing Body for the City of Ogden was scheduled on
Wednesday, October 19, 2011 at 7:00 p.m. in City Hall.
The meeting was called to order at 7:03 p.m.
The following members were present; Kenneth Carroll, Ward Nations, Ed Burch, and
Mayor Pence. Attorney Irvine and David Ward were not present. Brian Still arrived later.
Mayor Pence invited the public to present comments to the Governing Body.
Nations moved to approve the Agenda. Seconded by Carroll. Motion carried.
Carroll moved to approve the minutes of the October 2,2011 Council Meeting. Seconded by
Nations. Motion carried.
Brian Still arrived at 7:11 p.m.
(
;

Mariah Boller-Community Center Coordinator, present, commented that to schedule a citywide cleanup in November would not be feasible because of the short time frame in which to
coordinate volunteers and plan for an orderly event. Boller suggested the city-wide cleanup
be scheduled in the Spring of 2012 to allow for additional planning time. Council agreed to
the 2012 Spring Cleanup event.
Boller suggested a fall brush pick-up day tentatively scheduled for November fh &
8th and submitted a flyer to inform the public.
Boller commented that the 2011 Fall Festival had 36 venders who expressed their
satisfaction with the event. Boller commented that over 30 cars were displayed at the First
Annual Car Show, and she expressed the City's appreciation to Jerry Borth of The Trading
Post for organizing the Car Show.
Boller stated that the VFW purchased 40 pumpkins for the Second Annual Pumpkin
Decorating Contest. Boller commented that they ran out of pumpkins within 25 minutes.
Boller commented that Shelly Smith will plant pumpkins for use at the event next year.
Boller anticipates using over 80 pumpkins at next year's event.
Boller stated that the Second Annual Trick or Treat Downtown event will be held on
Friday, October 28,2011 from 4pm - 6pm. Robert Gorman has volunteered to man the
crosswalk at the Walnut Street and Riley Avenue intersection. Still inquired whether
reflectors or lights could be used at the crosswalk to provide some additional safety. Carroll
suggested that signage at either end of Riley Avenue could be installed to inform motorists to
use caution while driving on Riley Avenue. Boller commented that RCPD has a signboard
that might be available.
Boller stated that the Librarian has scheduled the Pumpkin Path for October 28-29,
2011.
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Boller stated that the Haunted House will be open on October 28th & 29th from 7pm
- 10pm and October 30th from 7pm - 9pm. Boller commented that parishioners from the
Ogden Baptist Church are volunteers and the 701 st from Fort Riley will be volunteering and
assisting in the teardown.
Boller commented that the Soccer Banquet is scheduled for November 18, 2011 from
6pm - 8pm. Boller inquired whether the Council would authorize payment for the meat that
would be prepared by George Dillon. Council agreed.
Boller commented that the computer at the Community Center reception desk is an
old computer and is running slow. Boller stated that she would get pricing for a computer
tower.
Boller stated that the two front doors are not handicapped accessible. Council
requested that Boller obtain pricing for an electronic door opener.
Joe Bruckerhoff, Jr., present, requested an Occupational License for Average Joe's Trash
Service.
Carroll commented that Bruckerhoff picked up and removed the trash immediately
after the 2011 Fall Festival Event and that was greatly appreciated.
Carroll moved to grant Joe Bruckerhoff an Occupational License for Average Joe's
Trash Service. Seconded by Still. Motion carried.
Virginia Stilley-Ashwood Mobile Home Court, present, requested an adjustment to the
August 2011 sewer charge for Account 2840-02 at 412 South Park Street due to a water leak.
Mayor Pence commented that Ordinance No. 654 states that a request for an
adjustment shall be no later than the due date of the disputed bill.
Nations moved to deny Virginia Stilley's request for an adjustment to the August
2011 sewer charge for Account 2840-02 at 412 South Park Street because the request is later
than the due date of the disputed bill. Seconded by Still. Motion carried.
Virginia Stilley-Ashwood Mobile Home Court, present, requested an adjustment to the
August 2011 sewer charge for Account 4560-02 at 517 South Park Street due to a water leak.
Nations moved to deny Virginia Stilley's request for an adjustment to the August
2011 sewer charge for Account 4560-02 at 517 South Park Street because the request is later
than the due date of the disputed bill. Seconded by Still. Motion carried.
Virginia Stilley-Ashwood Mobile Home Court, present, requested an adjustment to the
September 2011 sewer charge for Account 4560-02 at 517 South Park Street due to a water
leak.
Nations moved to authorize a refund to the September 2011 sewer charge for Account
4560-02 at 517 South Park Street in the amount of $370.97 to Virginia Stilley. Seconded by
Burch. Motion carried.
Clerk submitted a Contract for Administration Services for the City of Ogden, Kansas CDBG
Demolition Project with Governmental Assistance Services in the amount of $1 0,500 and a
Contract for Housing Rehabilitation and Demolition Services with Tom Chavey, Inc. to
conduct 1) Initial inspections and work write-ups - $200 per property, 2) Additional Work
write-ups for asbestos- $300 per property, and 3) Final inspections and completion
certificates - $100 per property; all for the CDBG Demolition Project.
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Nations moved to approve the Contract for Administration Services for the City of
Ogden, Kansas CDBG Demolition Project with Governmental Assistance Services in the
amount of$10,500 and a Contract for Housing Rehabilitation and Demolition Services with
Tom Chavey, Inc. to conduct 1) Initial inspections and work write-ups - $200 per property, 2)
Additional Work write-ups for asbestos - $300 per property, and 3) Final inspections and
completion certificates - $100 per property; all for the CDBG Demolition Project. Seconded
by Still. Motion carried.
Scott Wilson-Maintenance I, present, requested authorization to purchase a Graco LineLazer
3400 paint striper for $3,500. Wilson commented that the striper would be used to paint the
roadlines on Riley Avenue, parking stalls on Riley Avenue, crosswalks, railroad crossings
and traffic pavement markings. Wilson commented that the striper has a removable hand
sprayer to paint curbs, crosswalks and traffic pavement markings.
Still requested that two additional quotes be obtained for comparison purposes.
Nations moved to table consideration of purchasing a paint striper until the next
meeting. Seconded by Still. Motion carried.
Scott Wilson-Maintenance I, present, requested authorization to purchase a Hayward Super
Pump 2605X7 for the Wading Pool at a cost of$655.34. Wilson commented that the existing
pump has not been performing adequately and has become difficult to start circulating after
being shut off.
Wilson submitted material cost for painting the Swimming Pool in the amount of
$2,369.00. Wilson stated that when the Swimming Pool was last painted (2004) the
contractor was paid approximately $9,000. Wilson commented that the City Crew can do the
painting at a considerable cost savings.
Nations inquired whether the City Crew was confident that they could apply the
epoxy paint appropriately because a contractor would be required to warranty their work.
Wilson commented that the painting would be done under the guidance and supervision of
Mike McEvoy of Chemquest.
Nations moved to authorize the purchase of a Hayward Super Pump 2605X7 for the
Wading Pool at a cost of $655.34 and materials for the painting of the Swimming Pool by the
City Crew in the amount of $2,369.00. Seconded by Carroll. Motion carried.
Still commented that if the painting of the Swimming Pool is scheduled in the Spring
2012 then the paint should be stored so as not to freeze.
Carroll recused himself from the discussion of the next Agenda topic.
Still commented that the City should provide a gesture of appreciation towards the
efforts expended by Mariah Boller-Community Center Coordinator and Jutta CarrollCommunity Center Assistant in presenting the 2011 Fall Festival. Still suggested a gift
certificate for each.
Burch commented that there were other volunteers that contributed to the success of
the 2011 Fall Festival and there should be some form of appreciation provided to them.
Mayor Pence suggested catering a meal for the volunteers as an expression of gratitude from
the community. Council agreed to expend approximately $200 towards a catered meal for
the 2011 Fall Festival volunteers.
Council agreed to purchase a $50 gift certificate for the Community Center
Coordinator and the Community Center Assistant.
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Carroll moved to authorize the purchase of insulated coveralls for the City Crew employees.
Still inquired whether the purchase was authorized in the past. Still commented that
he was concerned that the employees would use the coveralls outside of their employment
with the City, shortening the useful life of the coveralls.
Still requested that AmeriPride Services be contacted and inquire about the
availability and cost of coveralls. Burch commented that Orscheln's have insulated coveralls
for $44.95.
The motion made by Carroll failed for the lack of a second.
Nations moved to table consideration of purchasing coveralls until the next meeting
in order to research obtaining insulated coveralls from AmeriPride. Seconded by Still.
Motion carried.
Mayor Pence requested the Council to consider authorizing Richard Faulkner-Building
Inspector to attend AHERA Asbestos Inspector Training & Certification for $575.00 in
Lawrence, Kansas on October 24-26, 2011. Mayor Pence commented that there would be an
additional expense for lodging and travel reimbursement.
Nations moved to authorize Richard Faulkner-Building Inspector to attend AHERi\.
Asbestos Inspector Training & Certification for $575.00 in Lawrence, Kansas on October 2426, 2011 and authorize lodging and travel reimbursement. Seconded by Still. Motion
carried.
Clerk commented that with the purchase of an automated meter reading system it is an
opportunistic time to update the water billing computer. Clerk commented that the present
water billing computer is 20 years old. Clerk commented that interface software will be
required between Flexibill and the AMR software at a cost of $1 ,900. Clerk stated that the
Seasonal Billing! Averaging software for the computation of sewer averaging requires
updating at a cost of$1,500. Clerk stated that to update the computer, interface, Seasonal
Billing/Averaging and training is estimated to cost approximately $10,000. Harris Computer
Corporation has overstated the amount of training that is anticipated.
Nations moved to authorize up to $10,000 for updating the water billing computer,
installation of the interface software and Seasonal Billing! Averaging, and training to be paid
out of the Water Fund. Seconded by Burch. Motion carried.
Nations moved to table consideration of the bills ofthe month until the next meeting.
Seconded by Still. Motion carried.
Nations moved to recess into Executive Session, until 8:20 p.m., for nonelected personnel
issues. Seconded by Carroll. Motion carried. Richard Faulkner was present.
Still moved to return to the Regular Session. Seconded by Nations. Motion carried.
Carroll moved to authorize an increase in the hours worked by Richard Faulkner-Building
Inspector/Zoning Administrator/Code Enforcement Officer up to 30 hours per week as

needed. Seconded by Burch. Motion carried. Still voted against.
Burch commented that the 400 Block of Maple Alley has potholes in the road surface that
need repair.
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Burch commented that signage indicating that the 8th Street Bridge is a one-lane
bridge should be posted on both sides of the approaches to the bridge.
Burch commented that posting of 10 MPH Speed Limit signs on Maple Alley is
needed.
Burch commented that signage indicating the pedestrian gate for access to the City
Pond area should be installed. Council agreed to install a gravel path from the
Pedestrian/Bike Path to the pedestrian gate with a sign along the Pedestrian/Bike Path
indicating the access to the City Pond area.
Still inquired whether South Walnut Street was going to be overlayed because a chip seal
would not be appropriate considering its condition. Clerk commented that the plan was to
overlay South Walnut Street after the South Walnut Street Overpass is constructed. The
reason being that heavy truck traffic is currently using South Walnut Street because of the
direct access onto K-18. Once the South Walnut Street Overpass is constructed, heavy truck
traffic usage will be almost nonexistent because trucks will access Riley Avenue through the
K-18/K-114 interchange. With the truck traffic removed from South Walnut Street, the
pavement improvement Vl'i11have a greater life span.
Nations moved to adjourn the meeting. Seconded by Still. Motion carried.
Time: 8:28 p.m.
Vincent L. Kramer II
City Clerk

Mayor
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